Abstract-Orthogonal frequency-division multiplexing (OFDM) modulation provides a high data rate communication In eron service. However, in mobile reception, a loss of sub-carrier orthogonality due to Doppler-spread leads to inter-carrier interference (ICI). This paper proposes a channel estimation scheme based on one-dimensional raised cosine interpolation. 
OFDM is the most prevalent modulation scheme in modern high-speed mobile reception since in that case the channel and future wireless communication systems. Many standards varies significantly within one symbol. In that case, even with such as wireless local area networks (WLAN) and digital video high SNR channel, estimation can not be reliably achieved. broadcasting (DVB) have adopted OFDM as the modulation This paper proposes a channel estimation scheme for pilot
scheme. An OFDM transmitter divides the signal bandwidth based OFDM system. Two one-dimensional raised cosine into N subcarriers and signals on each subcarrier, with nar-interpolation operations are adopted in this scehme. A fourrow bandwidth,which can be treated as passing through an tap time-domain raised cosine interpolator tracks the variation effective flat-fading channel. This can simplify the design of of channel response well and suppress the effect of noise equalizer to one-tap frequency-domain equalizer (FEQ). To and interference. Another modified frequency-domain six-tap avoid inter-symbol interference (ISI), guard intervals often raised cosine interpolator [7] , which is proven to be of less longer than the channel delay spread are inserted between latency and computation complexity than other time-domain OFDM symbols. Usually a cyclic prefix is transmitted in approaches, is used for estimation of channel responses on the guard interval. These two features make OFDM rather data (non-pilot) subcarriers. To accommodate different channel effective in static channel environment and single frequency delay spread conditions, we proposed an auto-adjustment to network (SFN) with large delay spread. Unfortunately, mobile tune the roll-off factors in the interpolator. This can be very channel introduces Doppler spread, in addition to delay spread. helpful in mobile channels since the environment and the The Doppler spread causes carrier shift and signal spreading channel delay spread can change rapidly. in the frequency-domain, which can destroy the orthogonalThe organization of this paper is as follows. The specifiity among subcarriers; introduces ICI and severely degrade cation of DVB-H (DVB-handheld) and time varying channel OFDM system performance. model is introduced in Section II. Section III compares the perSeveral ICI cancellation schemes have been developed. In formance between time-domain linear interpolation and raised [1] and [2] , a modified multi-tap equalizer based on MMSE cosine interpolation, while Section IV gives a mathematical criterion is introduced and ICI is cancelled by feeding the description of the adaptive frequency interpolation. Finally, weighted adjacent subcarrier data to the equalizer/ICI can-the simulation result and conclusion are presented in Section celler. The optimal weights are derived from channel response V and VI. and the variance of noise. First order linear model that approximates the channel variations can be used to reconstruct II. SYSTEM AND CHANNEL MODEL the channel matrix, which in turn is used for ICI cancellation where Xi represents the transmitted data in the jth subearrier and N is the number of subcarriers. Then the guard interval in packet-based system, while the latter is adopt in streaming with length G is inserted to form the transmitted signal: framed-based OFDM communication system, such as DVB-H.
The pilot pattern of DVB-H system is shown in Fig. 2 . r x(N-Ng + n) if 0<n <Ng-1
The distance between pilots within one symbol is twelve <) (n -(Ng)
if Ng < n < N + Ng subcarriers and the time spacing of the pilot is four symbols.
For mobile reception, the channel response varies from These are the scattered pilots in DVB. DVB has another type symbol to symbol, which is the so-called fast-fading channel. of pilots called continual pilots but they are usually used for
The mathematical formula of fast fading channel model is frequency synchronization, not for channel estimation. Table   1 shows the specification of DVB-H. The 8K mode is used From sampling theory, the spectrum of sampled waveform effects are cancelled by using one tap equalizer, where the is just the spectrum of original signal and its shifted replicas at channel response is estimated by two methods: from training 1/T spacing. The exact recovery of the original signal from symbols received before data transmission beginning; or by sampled signal is through an ideal lowpass filter, where the using pilot subcarriers. Both the training symbols and pilots cutoff frequency fC has to satisfy the Nyquist theorem, 2fc < are known by the receivers and the former is usually adopt fs. Since the time spacing of scattered pilot in DVB is 4T, the ,u=O~~~~I 00 SV~~e Nt
where Nt is the number of symbols considered. The result is Therefore, to choose the best roll-factor for a particular plotted at Fig. 3 . It is very similar to the frequency response channel, one can enlarge the roll-factor to reduce the noise of Hi, except that the peak value shifts at according to the effect while keeping all the channel tap gain undistorted. normalized doppler frequency Fd and Nt.
For the DVB system, after the time-domain interpolation the The criteria for choosing a good interpolator to recover the frequency spacing for pilot carriers is 3fc, where fc is the time varying channel response are: firstly, the window must subcarrier spacing. Thus the best roll-off factor is be flat over the duration where the spectrum is strong so that it is not distorted. Secondly, the attenuation of the sidelobe
3d/T has to be strong in order to eliminate as much noise and ( .C1 interference as possible. In DVB-T, the most popular time-where T is the symbol duration and d is the delay spread. With domain interpolation scheme is linear interpolation because this equation, the interpolation coefficients can be adaptive as when the channel response is time invariant, the spectrum of the channel varies. frequency response among different symbols is delta function plus white noise. However, the flat region of linear window V. SIMULATION RESULT is very small so that under high Doppler frequency, the
The new features for DVB-H include 4K mode and timereconstructed frequency response will be distorted. From Fig. slicing , which saves power consumption by using burst trans-3 we can see that comparing with linear interpolator, the mission. Other than these two differences, the simulation proposed 4-tap raised cosine interpolator has wider flat region result can be applied to both DVB-H and DVB-T. We have and sharper sidelobe fall-off (depending on the roll-off factor). constructed two mobile channels: Typical Urban 6 (TU6) and The formula of the interpolator is Two-path echo channel. The channel gains and path delays cos(7/3t/T) are listed in Table 2 . The simulated transmission mode is 2K
x(t) = sinc(7t/T)1 -4/32t2/T2 mode, 16 QAM, 1/4 guard interval and 2/3 code rate.
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The receiver is inserted with an ICI canceller block proposed
With this more precise time-domain interpolation, the chan-in [3] and the default value of the roll-off factor in the nel estimation with ICI cancellation [5] can get much better frequency-domain raised cosine function is 0.5. From Fig.  system performance without resorting to using more complex 4 it is clear that the 4-tap raised cosine interpolator can get methods in frequency-domain interpolation or ICI cancellation great improvement when compared with linear interpolation. scheme.
Moreover, for raised cosine interpolator, the improvement second scheme is adaptive roll-off factor in the frequencydomain interpolator. It can be used when the system is moving Fig. 4 . ECHO channel model with Fd 342Hz.The traditional time-and the delay spread of the channel is varying, it can find the domain linear interpolator can not reach quasi-error free(BER = 2 x 10-4) best roll-off factor. With these two schemes and ICI canceling, even with an ICI cancellation method.
the receiver can obtain undistorted channel response with between with and without ICI canceller block cases is larger lowest noise and interference level even in fast-moving time than the improvement over linear interpolation. This is because varying channel.
the ICI canceller block works well and the raised cosine interpolation can provide more precise time varying channel VII. ACKNOWLEDGMENT response.
